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Joro^raJrasAYs 50
Local Option ClaiKe
tor. B. B. Kuee Leads Fight
1V> Out Legal Whiskey
iB Rowav CooBty
FIND NO DIFFICULTY
' IN SICURING SIGNERS
Other Mlnlaten, Women, Aaatet iB DrWe For Saptamber2Mh BaObt
eulatkn of a petition yesterday
atidBi the county to bold a local
option vote on whiskey.
tev. B. H. iUxee. ^chairman of
fte (raup. said be aotiotpated no
dUnnUty In meuriag the neces>jnry SS per ewt o< the voters to
nga the patittea. This means that
the patWM must contain In the
' ood of 1,M0 signatures

The local option vote wlU be

r, ^
t

Additional Jurors Are
Summoned In Hearing Of
Wilburn Criminal Attack

paign Here Yencmay
■TtB in Ihli race to itsy." Hon.
John Youns Brown, of Lexington,
declared here last night In openIng his campaign In this Mctlon.
lor United Slates Senator.
This statement came from the
Lexington politician, who stood
ivemor Chan
side by side, with Oov
dler in the Utter's victorious race.
answer to reports that h.e might
withdraw following the announc
ing of the candidacy of J. C. W.
Beckham. Louisville.
Brown scored
Senator M. bj. Logan, in hU iddress, and pledged his full support
to the Democratic par^ and Presideot Roosevelt in this fall's elecUoo.
'
Brown was the first candidate
(Continued on Page rour)

ROWAJK»UNTY IN MIDST
OF KENltJCKY DRY AREA

rape trtoL
Evmtt fcaitoy and Cbartea
Jab—. broabMg bite flweUtog.
Arthv
— - xHtekDleaMk
Bd imiirsw.
dwelU^

Btea ratta. ¥
Otto Ok. etol

Bay AlMt Com50 From Morehead Berrfag,
pMc L ; CntUn Are
To Attend Meeting SaCarfag Ftir PnnS

gtfc-i XJttlelM

m

Spednl Bog WIB Cniry Yong

G. 0. Pb to Aflhluid
pso^d, or course, that the aecGpt-Togetber
mmrr number sign the patiUon.
________ Kasm said thm ■
s of the
Fifty <
patltiesi will be circulated in each Rowan Conty Young Bepublicans
«r the II pradnets. All other CuSb will attend the Eighth Dis
nlnlsten oT Mnrstieed sed wo trict meeting of the Young RepubUean chibs M Kentucky, at Ashrn getting the i
Mxncding to Dwood Alton, local pratident.
■owan is ordinvUy a "dry'
The Rowan county delegation
county. The only time it ever srlll have
voted ■teier was last year, when Henry Clay hotel, where the prin
ths ballot to repeal the state whis cipal sealons of the meeting
key aatMutment carried by a snail to be conduced.
margin.
Convention headquarters will
Kaaee potated out tiut bQ of be St the Henry Cnay. RegiBtra.
«s> natghboring counties would tkm of delegates and guests comracnces at ll JO a. m.. Bastam
opdv------------------ ------------ Staodaid time. After the traneIt-TtT-' State TeMhera College aetten of necessary business there
loented ban. “Rowsa dwutoL, by wOl be
“
•nm delegates wOl be banquet,
•B mimnr vote to oust wbldmy.
ed at «40 p. m. ^ this pro|

Judge E. K. Ramey Fixe*
S5.000 Bail For Man Held
In Miss Myers’ Death
DEFENSE CLAIMS GIRL
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Jury Returns 18 Rowan Students
little Hope Is Held Grand
35 True Bills In
Week
Achieve High Mark
By Weather Man
At Morehead S.T.C.
For Rain In State
TsTO-Thirds Of Tobneco Crop
Rofaied. StntlBtldnn
BatiniBtes

Rowan is OBBr _
counties that arc in the throes of
draughU-whidi has cut crops
from ene-half to two-thirds of
their normal ytekl alrwdy. Re
ports abow the damaae wQl be
mudi grorter If there is not rain
by the end of the week. Forers saw Bttle hope,
m Middleton, stole agricul
ture department tobacco statisti.
dan, estimated at Frankfort Saturday bat about IS per cent of
the plants are out. Normally the
plants are BO per cent out at this
time of year.
The department's reports snowed com and bay suSering. The
drying out of pasture lands provdeed a milk price dispute In
Louisville. Farmers without paatree wanteit higber rates becanae
they had to-uae wilder feed.

r the grsnd hny ebarging him
'tb criminally attacking his 10year-edd daughter. Rbtp.
Wilburn, outenidfiy Hrvoua, en
tered e plea of not guilty.
Be was returned from tho Clark
county jail at WindteMar where
Iw was sent by the coonW ludgc,
tollowlng a court of inqidiy fatin
(he alleged ettock on the little
Wilburn gIrL
Only four of the regular panel
of 84 petit jurors Temalned In the
boa when Circuit Judge D. B.
CatMtm told an tttose
bad
formed or expresMd an opintoe to
“stand askte." CaudBl tbn tnstructed tbe *erig to summon 50
other permns lor jury service In
the case.

tine delayed mid in daagar o

its prtndpM 11
_

_

toM tha eourt of in-

qnlsy that ^ fattam did not at.
tock ban MB fliat 3t was “two

Robert Fitch Bound
Over Under Bond In
Carter County Trial

Ashland Executive Is
Named To Regents

Discrepancies Noted In Aatopsy Report and Cor
oner’s Statemeots

Mrs. Octavin Graved Lacks
One-Tenth Of Quality Point
For Perfect Standing

NINE MAKE HIGH GRADE
OF 2A FOB SEMESTER

1 Robert riUir. 31, of Ripley.
lOhio, was bound over to the-Carter
■county grand jury under $5,000
' bond Monday morning when glv'en an examining hearing befMe
I Judge E K Ramey on a ctaar»
lof slaying Josephine Myers, 31year-old waitress in the Driscoll
House, a road houae between
Morehead and Olive Hill on U. S.
N ■. 80.
f Kch. part-owner and c
of the Driscoll House, was bMd in
tbe girl's death after an inquest
presided over by Carter County
Coroner W C. Henderson return
ed a verdict that the gM may
have met her death by foul nteeiw.
She was shot betweeo the eyes
Wednesday night. June 17. at tO
o'clock.
Claim SateMe.
Counsel for the Ohio man claim
the girl committed auldde.
Dlscrepanctei In the testimony
of Coroner Uenderaoo and ton
(Aysifilans—Dr. A. W. Adkins of
Morehead and Dr. Dan Fortune,

DONALD PUTNAM
BMt Showing 1%at Coanty
Donald Putnam. Ashland insur
HasRver Made, School
ance executive, was named last
Records Dbefane
week as a member of the More
head eoUege board of regents, suc
Morehead and Rowan county ceeding Dr. J M. Rose. Olive HiU.
students eompUed an enviable wl» resigned last week. The ac
scholastic record during the
cepting of Rose's resignation and
and semester this year at More- Putnam's appointment, was the
bend College. 18 of them making fourth major administrative
_ of 2.0 or better. Mrs.
Oetavta Craves, Morehead, lacked
of one quality point,
making a perfect mark.
Five students had a top Stand
ing of 3.0. They were, Frattces
Abrams. Ashland: Mrs. Mabel W
Barber. Blaine; AUie Etevie (3tlnn.
Bate county: Mn. Edith H. Reeves,
Carter county, and Willie StapleGrayBOB Man Files For Post;
ton. Fuget, Ky.
Lee Stewart Candidate
Those making grades averaging
For State Office
2A were. Mabel W. Blevins, Vir;ginla HayjAnn, Leon Hogge,
Opposition to Congressmar. Fred
Janet Juki, Marietta Hcrdman.
M.
Vinson,
in the Augu-st primary,
Jobn RoMoa Delbert Skeens, Car)
Stewart and Clyde Johnson. Mias develi^ed Monday aa Frank
Hogge and BCra. Judd are of More- Saulshcrry, Grayson, filed his dec
laration papers with the Secretory
Other students tram this county of State s tow minutes before the
with high standings wero. Mrs.
KUaabetb Layne, 2.7; Roberto Bto- deod-Une.
who filed tor the
hop, rs; Mrs. LacSle Roberto L«;

OpjKisition To Fred
M. Vinson Develops

^Dd W. HrWbOdt

Wffl

C.^Cb<tothwaltett
’VUbum, white W. C Hwnntoa
(CoKtiauad on Pegs Four)
Akatise R^wine. 2il; Clyde H.
and W. K Proetor are handling
Smith, 3.0.
tbe itobtocnUon.
A Jury Tuesday night sentenced
Artiuir Plank to sevn years In
him
guilty of slaying John Springer.
North Fork farmer. tbU spring. A
like charge against Ted Slone was
EkboraU Program PtaiiBed not tried but continued until the
fourth day of be next tenn
Prof. L. H. Horton To Demon
At Christian Chareh
Six more true bills we
strate New Hammond
Snaday Morniiig
turned by tbe grand jury yester
Organ At Chareli
The Masonic Lodge
day, bringing the total number tor
Order of Eastern Star of the city this court to 35. Grand Jurors said
a St. John's Day
(Continued on Page Four)
cethoven to Irvlitg
service Sunday morning begin
ning at 10:45 at the Christian
nlng
church. It Is ]>lanned to make
of Music, Morehead State Teach
this an annual aRalr. Next year
ers College, in an organ concert
-vice will be held in the
at the Methodist church this eve
Methodist church, and will be alAn attempted jail break here ning at 7:30 o’clock
ernated between tbe Chrulian Saturday night was thwarted
The concert will be on the elecand Methodist churches annually. when Cblef-of-Police J. H. Adams,
On June 34. the Masonic fra who lives near the county jail, the Baldwin Plano company
ternity memorializes the birth of heard the prisoners tearing bricks Cin^nati. A nominal admission
John tbe Baptist, and on Decem from around cell windows
charge is being made, with the
ber 37, the birthday of John the
proceeds to apply on street and
A hole, almost large enough
Evangelist. The December date is permit the passage of a man, had decorating bUD at the church.
celebrated with tbe annual elec- been torn away when Adams made
Prof. Horton wfll Include
Uon and installation of the officers the' discoWry. He celled jailer jwtpiiiHr Hm«»« ta the program, inof the lodge.
Sam Stamper who guarded the jail cltidlng ■ special arrangement of
Tbe lodge end the Order of Eas"The
Music Goes Down and
nder of the night.
iin Star together with visiting
Stamper said he had no Idea who I Around. " Tbe ability of the Hambrethren will attend In goodly
twhtiwi the attempted break, mond organ to Imitate instruments
numbers. Many visitors are ex but the jail conuined a large num like the banjo, xylophone and cal
pected both ot lodge members and ber of prisoners, most of them liope, as well as various instru
[riends taking this occasion as a awsdUng trial a this term of Cir ments in an orchestra, will be
good time to visit the city, tbe cuit Court
demonstrated.
college and friends. Tbe Woman's
Council of the Christian diurcfa
will serve dinner in the dining
room of the church
after the service.

Lodges Assist In
St John ServH^s

The bus will rotiim after
daytethsB
M^ties are campletod.
Ua Delaao RoosevcK for Presklmt
and John N. Gamer, for vteepretedcot, on the Oeoweratie
ttekat
The fact that A1 Smith and a
few other Dei
I walk-out on the i
convention, and ateed that Hooaevelt not be nominated, u expected
Flve-men were injured in a fight
^to have no influence on the dete- at OUve^'^ Saturday in which
velt-Oamer ticket butcher knives, rocks, clubs and
a pistol were used and one. Boas
Dyre. S6, Olive Hill, shot four
timet in the abdomen and struck
oo^the head with a rock after he
The tect that the Democratic bod faUen to the ground, was ex
pected to die.
The others involved, also of
e In the Preaidential
campaign was made apparent Olive HUL were:
Tueaday night u Xmtucky's Sen
tide of the head
ator Alben W. Barkley peaking
and stomed in the neck with a
at the
lenged the Republican party to butcher knife.
Ellis Lawson, S2. cut in the
attedc (he Roosevelt legtslstlon.
The Supreme Court and the shoulder.
Lawson's son, Buck, 37. struck
American liberty League were atover the head with a chib and
badly cut.
Matt Wilson. SI. severely cut
and bruised about the bead and
Smtator Barkley. dMutlng his body.
Chief o< Police Jim Haney mid
vcloe, centered much of bis Are witnesses told him Dyre and his
on Oov: Alf K. London, of Kansas. son, accompanied by Wilson,
efwPrea- went to the Lawson store, where
IdODt, and the administration of the fight occurFed, and that Brn
Dyre opened fire at the building
Herbert Hoover.
“The Democratic party saved with a pistol, after which be and
impanloiu hurled rocks
the benks. the farmer, the labor
ing man and commerce," he de through the windows and stormed
clared. ■‘President Roosevelt kept inside.
Morehead Stete Teachers CoUege {
the people from starvation,"

5 ARE INJURED
IN CARTER FIGHT

Organ Recital Set
For This Evening

Attempted Jail Break
Thwarted by Adams

netdter of tbe aearfleld camp
announced this morning. Upon
.....................
^ withcompletlon, which
will be
<
youths moved into the new camp,
bte. Pletdier slated.
teUnan camp ^ bi -lB
U^^is owned by the governmeat in tbe Combeiland Netiona]
Forest while dw site of the pres
ent eanm to privately owned.

Ed HaU Acquitted
On Slaying Charge

After deliberating 31 minutes
jury, in CircuK Court ao|uitted
Ed Hall, Morehead patrolman, of
the charge of murdering CharUe
Crumm, ElUott county, here
September.
HaU admitted ^ing the total
mot. but said he mot in self-de*
t after Cromm had attempted
to cut him with a knife, making
several ikabs with the opened
Uede. HaU said Crumm resistod
arrest wtv'u placed in custody for
drunkenness and disorderly con
duct.
LTLB HOWARD HAS WRKCX

ADCnON BALE TODAY
One hndred home sites and 10
baby farms will be sold today by
the Byare Auction Sale Company
of Uxlngton at tbe btddings of
g^C. Cauffll jus^east oS
V. S. BO The sale starts
«t liklB a. m.

• was' Injured critically.
e and ottan in
juries. while anotow Kceivdd cute
and hniiaet, when the autosnobtle
of Lyle Howard of Monbead,
wrwkqd near OUve RIU this Week,
accwdbig to reports received here.

Saly«^, Jett, and Monl
Walker, AshlandRepublicsns seeking the Sena
torial nomination are. Roscoe
rnnkiin Douglas. Saxton: Robert
Lucas, Louisville; G. Tom

same atea YteM as
in her hand.
Wound Is La^
COrcMier Henderwn said -there
„ere marks on the forehead that
could have been caused by a bladt
Jack and that be had new. in all
revolver bullet hole as large as U
one In the girl's head.
Beferrtag to his qui '
met her deaih Henderson said:
know more than ball'the doctors.
Counsel for Fitch assumed the
attitude that the coroner was a
prejudiced witness and iwxmipedispute the evidence of two
practicing physicians.
Henderson said that there were
>' powds-burns on the girL aofi
there was no diwloration along
the path, nf the eUlet wound that
could have been caused by burnpowdw. The autopsy report
Dr. Adkins stated, bowevs.
that there was a dark discolon-

.................. »4 had filed with the
Secretary of Sate, seeking 18 of
fices. Rowan countians will vote
t the request cf the «
three offices in the August pri
mary. namely. Senator. Congress on tbe witness stand exactly as b
man and Clerk of the Court of said tbe girl was bolding it when
Appeals. The ProsideDtjal ballot
(Continued on Page Five)
will come up ta November.

OFFICIALS SEEK
W.P.A. PROJECTS
Coonty Judge
Appear Al Pataitevllle Offices

__ ,............mdent of School Roy
Ctornette. County Judge C. E. Jen
nings. Haldeman High school prin
cipal Frank Laughlin and Ted
Crosthwaitc, were m the District
WPA offices at PaintsvUlc Thurs
day and Friday in an effort
gam the government's approval
___ ____ __
Merchants’ for a building to bouse the Board
of Education and county judge’s
Drawing;
"$50
Ui
Cash
Will
Be
Given
Shoppers
ed feature of the service Prof L I
office and veneering and general
Ag^ This Satnnlay Afternoon
H. Horton wUl use the pipeless I
overhauling of the county joil.
Hammond pipe wgnn.
tor's number was called, and the
jennings reported conditions
Some people are born lucky!
other
unfortunate
individual
knew
"apparently arc good" to secure
Others acquire luck!
thnt
a
golden
opportunity
stone school buildings at HaldeMr. and Mrs L. C Porter of
passed him by.
man, ElUottvUle and farmers.
they Inherited their luck or tiie
Last Saturday me merchants
Out of
Dr. J. W. Manntof To Dteeiw Cods saw fit to smile on them with held another drawing.
20.000 tickett or more, a litUc girl
good fortune.
But. - .the fact remains that they drew u number held by Mrs. L. C.
The reorganization that Cover- : have enjoyed perhaps the most Porter, and she was given the first
lity cotnmil-^
County and communil
nor Chandler fa.atterapting in the luck of any family in Morehead award of $25.
final check
Hundreds of other patrons at
state government: win he discuss- chirlng the past two weeks. The
by Dr. John W. Manning. DI-. magic wand has waved In thetr Morehead stores who receive a and approving of Soil Cons«-vBticket good on the weekly drawing Uon Program worksheets submit
rector of Perseotal Efficiency in direction twice.
ted
by
Rowan
county
tarmeri
The
The
first
week
of
the
drawing
with
each
25
cent
purchase,
arc
Kentucky, and former professor
for tbe $60 in prlzea being offered not wishing the Porter's any bad total number of furma covered by
by Morehead merchanU in a tuck, but at the same time, they worksheeu wiil reach $800 by the
tudey, in n address a the More- trade-at-boroe coupon, Mr. Ports ore hoping tbe wheel of fortune time that work is completed on
held tbe winning ticket and forth wiU turn in their favor at Satur the present lot.
head coUei
The County Agent will continue
with was revrarded with the first day » drawing, which will be held
moTDlng
of Carey avenue tajung worksheets lor several
Ih-. Manning plays a leading casta prize, of $25. His award was
weeks but any taken after July 1
role In the state government at only by the skin of a whisks, and Mam street.
Miss Lucy Scott, a resident ot will have to be sent tn with s
lY^tktort and is in a position to howevs, as a numbs before his
render Orst-hand and accurate own was called, and tbe lucky Fields ball at the Morehead SUte delayed listing sheet. The first
edge of the administration ticket waa on tbe ground, but tbe Teachers College received tbe aec- tisti^ sheet has been /Sked for
(Continued on Page Five)
by July I
holder didn't yell out and Mr. Porition.

»»

ecc CAMP WILL BE
MOVED TO RODBURN

R. Lee Stewart. City Judge of
Morehead, filed for clerk of the
court of appeals, which is a special
election to flU a v»eaacy caused
by tbe death of W.' B. O'ConneU.
Mr. Stewart will be opposed by
E. E. Hu^es. of Smithland. Three
are' winntag for this office
Democratic ticket.
M. M- Logan, incumbent, will be
opposed by five others in his quest
lor the DemocroUc nomination for
Senator They are J. C. W. Beck
ham, Louisville; John Y. Brown.

Although the defense did not
offer a single witness at tbe beutag. they did request Coroner Hen
derson. first on the stand te the
to read a report of
the dndmgB of an autopsy, signad
by Dr. Adkins.
The autopsy reported stated toat
the girl bore no external injuries
except the bullet wound; that toe
could have shot benelf; that she
not to become ■ moAter a*

“Some People Are Bom Lucky,’ So Say
Mr. and Mrs. Porter, 2-Time Winners

LEGISLATION IS
TOPIC OF SPEECH*»> f"™

Advance Plans For
SoO Committeemen

- ;

Legion To Sponsor
Play At 8 Toni#
Local Cast Will Prodtic* Swae
Comedy At Sandy Hook
Friday Evesinc
Corbie EUingtoo Post No. 128 of
tbe American Legion is sponsor
ing the ihree-act musical produc6on. ••OhJ Profesaor,'’ to be pre
sented this evening in tbe high
school Buditortuin. Another per
formance is scheduled Friday at
Sandy Hook.
Tbe play, is being {
ibe Wayne P. SeweU Produeing
Company of Atlanto, Ga. The
entire ca-st is made up of local
persons! which include*:
Wllfaelminia, Kathryn Caudill
Steve Crandall. Woodmn Dale
Helen. Evelyn Dale: Bob, Ebjai
Hogge, Mrs Bumboard. Pear:
Napier; Professor Bangs, Hubert
Webb; Avonellie, Pattie Caudill
Dave Davis, Leo Oppenheimei
Chink, J Warren Blair,’T’obot-mun. CttaM Tatum.
rtrajuM Flirts- Dons I*erux
loner^ays. PauUne Butcher, Doll.'
Bays. Leola CaudtU. and Mariui:
Louise Oppenhelmer.
Books Chorus; Helen Crosley
June Young, Mary Prances Proi
lor, Mao- Ella Lappln, Ahc-e Pulrick. and Puttie Caudill.
College Chorus;

i
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their farm proUems
and cany out Iheir-Farm Plans

THE FARMER—OUR HARDLUCK CITIZEN

While the United SUtet still
Imporu large qusntiUes of certain
fertilizer materials, the country Is
gradually becoming self sufflcleot
insofar a* its requirements for
fertiilzer matertaU are concerned
and subsUntial quanUties of all
types are now exported.

The farmer has the hardest luck ot perhaps any
individual on earth
He fertilises and plows his
ground, sews his seed and tends the soil.
.................
flood and wash all his
labors away, the insecU and bugs may destroy it,
It may be sn wot he is unable to harvest it; and there
may be a drouth and ruin it
This year we have such a drouth If there is
any yield at all it will be only part of normaL One
cacmol help but sympallwr.e with the farmer. If he
does hit a bumper crop year the prices are
his products do not bring muen When prices anhigh he generally has nothing to sell
The coming winter will be a hard one for our
farmers. They will not grow enough to subsist on
They will have little or nothing for market. Then
credit has already been stretched to the luntt. Wh.nl
U he going to do" He can’t borrow money and hr
has no food The money will have to be coming
from somewhere Whether a benevolent government
will again step in is doubtful The relief set-up '
gained so much cnUcism and sustained
adversities that il seems eventually
oOo-

Po you look

-YrnrHrtrm/

LOWER TRANSPORTATION RATES
, HELP WORKING INDIVIDUAL

The deci eased
many a working individual on his vacation this year
Hundreds of Americans who could not afford to trav
el in the, past. wiU be able to make that muehdesirod trip thu year
Transportation charges, both by bus and train
were never lower m this part of the country. A re
cent reduction of more than 40 per cent in raU pass
Thursday Morning. Jui
enger fares brought a drop aiso in bus charges. The
result may be seen every day
Busses traveUng
THE GRAND JURY DOES
are loaded heavier, while tram.?
A CA)OD JOB
are actually carrying passengers in numbers
The Rowan county grand jury, which
The George Washington, crack tram
BHskm. has amply demonstrated that it is a working Chesapeake and Ohio lines, has been running so
pwup—in fact the present grand Jury has examined heavy that It has become necessary In the past few
more wrtnesses and completed more actual work than days to carry two locomotives
any similar body we can think of.
baettlemeat Repra
After court is adjourned every day, the grand
Flgares Shewtag Tei
jury has stayed in session ^ttmg in a 10-hour
Sat
better day. They worked on Saturdny.
But the most commending feature of their work
The trend from individual own
has been the fact that they have neither i^iared oor
ership of farm tenancy was desabused their power They have returned true bills
.. ibed as one of the major probA lot of people wouldn't believe their own eyes
in large numbers -but those indictments have not
your note of June 15th lemsc of the United States by
n if they could see themselves as others sec them.
concerning my announcement as a Clarence W Cobb of Morehead.
been brought into open court without due deUberaoOo--------------------for Congress and I beg Ky., rehabUitaUoo supervimr of
ttoo by the jurors This was proved by the large
Resettlement Administration
lo advise that I filed on June 15thMnount of evidence in the Wilburn case The grand
With kindest of personal regards lor Rowan. Carter and EUlott
jury did not return this indictment or many others
Counties Mr Cobb quoted figand bi-tt wishes.
without first finding out much of the testimony
complied by the Battlement
FRED M. VINSON
Administration lowing that
It is safe to assume that the final report of the
nearly half of all farms in the
Eight were senUmced by Circuit Judge D. B.
United States are now tenants
grand jury will be conservative, to the point and
•Every agrtculttiral lectioe of
Caudill to the state reformatory following the June
rendered with the purpose of helping exisUng
The Republican party of Rowan the country," he said, “has mme
circuit court. The sentences were from one to three
dltioos in Rowan county.
It natm from around
county wm deem R an e^ocial
year*.
------------------—oOo- ■
—
r cent in the New Bagtaad
favor if you can flwl room
/our
I bettv tbn for«jr-five
............
YOUR PERSONAItopt^lAttr foaow
1
«t
the
penred in a V
LIBERTY
State TeadMCS CdUege.
Htm much permnal Bberty has an Individual of
Idas ^Uda rrankUn. !«. daughter of lb. aod
this United States of Amertce? What ere yoor stan Mr*. J. W. Franklin died from bums she received
dards of Uving? ...^
when a can of keromne exploded in her hand. The
Ttese questions are answered In the third of a home and aB of its contenU was destroyed.
J take this.afiiHrtunity of odvtaof the big
aeries of artictes issued by the Lee Clay Products
D. C, CaudUL Morehead banker, filed for State Ing you and your
young Republican District Rally
(•/'n^papy to their em^yeea to better formulate an Senator from the 3ia district
to be held at Ashland, on Satur
understanding betwew'labor and capiul.
Trouble flared anew at the Lee Clay Products day. June 27th, at 2 p. m. At that
The bulletin headed. 'Measure Our Own Sun- Company as snipers fired an estimated 100 d»ots at rally there will be elected a dis
dards of Living with Three Yardsticks," reads, in Its three deputy sheriffs Clearfield was In darkness for trict chairman and district chair
two mghts as union employees refused to fire the woman for ttaj eighth Congres
entirety:
sional distncL Such persons will"On all sides, one hears referenew to standards boiler plan of the electric supply bouse.
«( Uvlng. Some speak of high standards, and some
A jury deadlocked In the trial of Mrs Bessie Day serve on the Board of Governors
of the Young Republican Clubs of
^ak of low standards
lor murder, in Rowan Circuit Court.
Kentucky for the next two yeai
"What is really meant is the kind of life that
A- H PoinU resigned as cashier of the Citizens
I have also understood that there
each individual lives, ds^aurw!. it is Impossible
Bank and was replaced by Dr. H- Van Anti
will be a banquet and dance
think about «>»i« hy
as an example the richest Fanners.
poorest man in a country TTe -most -Arke
■Forty-nhje bids were leteivcd by the Morehead to stay over. No doubt
same average, and we must have a yardstick to Stale TeaiAers College on a heat, light and water hear from the A.shland club withfew days as to the detaffs
measure that average
plant
of the rally
"Now. when wc speak of yardsticks, we want
An investigation of the relief set-up
Now we have a standard to
one that wlU apply to all countries, to the United county was asked by the grand Jury
rally
around and since the nomi
States, France. Germany, China. Japan. Ethiopia—
Morehead defeated Paris 4-1 and 4-3 in a Ken nation of London and Knox, 1
■nyudietr. We want to be able to eomparo standards tucky State League twin bil
know that you have noticed In
of living in any and all countnes. and to do so we
your community j|jd in the press
tdte three yardsticks
decided trend away from Roose•'1. The Yardstick of the Use of Consumption
•It. The young people have come
> the front in the national picOoods;
irc. with young Hamilton at the
•This yardstick finds out how much food, how
head of the party, and the young
much ineaL bow much vegetables, how much nigar
Republicans in Kentucky must not
................. ................r each country consumes It meas
miss this opportunity to advance
ures how much clothes he buys each year
How
their interests in this state.
Why New,paper» Uad
much furniture'’ How much cosmetics and other
1 am sending to your club pres
ident under separate cover 100
luxuries' Whether he owns a car and how good it is
j
Newspapers continued as •’tops” m advertising pledge cards—to be signed by oid
Does he have an electrical refrigerator or an ice-box
I media in 1935. and here is why. according to Prof. members and the new members
or nothing at all This yardstick measures things
\ Thomas F Barnhart of the University of Minnesota; I that you c
secure from 18
«,d how much of these things the average man m ,
lyoari
You will note that
I years of a
off and given
each country has each year
\
, ff
advertising, therefore, reaches virtually the stub is to be
“When you u.se this yardstick, the United States I
•
i
to the member and
the pledge card
retained in the book. When the
stands at the top of the list It affords the average |
2—A newspaper advertisement, a.
book has been signed
.p.fv the hiiSiesl standard of living known to the I
mplete paper goes into the home i
be returned to me for filing with
human race.
n a 1 Headquarters. Thus
guesl"2. The Second Yard-stick Is That of Leisure
gtoii WiU have a record of
4—
The newspaper advertisement, cap have as
"A man has 168 hours a week to spend How
much reader interest and news value as the news the young folks who are pledged
much of that time must he use to earn 4he type of
and the worker who secured the
Item. ■
pledge will be giv«n credit for it.
Uvlllg that he gels by yardstick No I
5—
The amount of text used in newspaper
adverAdditional
cords will be furnish
"Vou can measure that for most countries, al
a the sizee 0of space ed upon request
t only i
though for some there are no figures Anyhow, in the tlsements is d
6—Newspaper advertising is flexible
I suggest that you get as many
United States, men at work average around 48 hours
signer.5 os possible before the Ash
7_Newspaper advertising is quickly controlled.
a week. So they have 120 hours for sleep and rest
e—Newspaper advertising may be adjusted to land rally so that the new mem
niii4 leisure each week
bers can attend the rally
■The United States is among the most advanced different conditions
You can send as many
9—Newspaper advertising enables munufaeUires
Ashland os will go. and all of
countries according to yardstick No 2
•'3 Then we turn to the third yardstick—How I and dealers to state where their products may be ihem wJl be given an opportunity
u> 1‘nte The only restriction as
Mudj Personal Liberty Does the Individual Retain bought
to
voting is that the Ashland club
to get the Advantages of Yardstick.-! I and 2
1
Ifr-Newspapcr advertising is inexpensive Mers families for will not have a greater voting
"Hefe the United States stands at the very top, | chants have learned that H covers
strength al ttw meeting than the
iot the OBUtltuttoO sad the Supreme Court protect
------■ - - visiting club. Alao.
Allen, as publicity agent for
the Individual against dictatorship of any kind He
the club, please put a notice of the
gives up no personal liberty, no human right to benc- checked
12—
Newspaper circulation is known and is com
rally in your local
Bt by yardstick No. 1 and 2.
"The next tune you hear anyone talk about paratively unaffected by daily change
land meeting over with a bang.
13—
Newspaper advertising reduces seUing costs
standards of Uving and he tells you how much higher
n going to expect to see you
because
it
entails
no
waste
of
circulation.
This
tielps
they are In some other country, make him prove it
and several frtan your club at
Ashland on June 27th at 2 p m.
by these yardsticks '
k reduce costa for the consumer
■Newspaper advertising." says Professor Barn
Sincerely yours.
A feUer says if* aU right to pa/ as we go in thP hart. -builds confidence and good will, attracts new
JOHN M. ROBSION, Jr
pression. ’Nother feller wanted to know if we re customers, increases sales, and i
President.
dise methods and prices "—Clinton Tenn. Courier.
Young Republics Hubs of Ky
goto' anywheres

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR....

Half of U. S. Farms
In Hands Of Tenants

One Year Ago This Week I

If yee'vs U*t ibe spiftt of Tee*

•d wMk gmr. CWrol w« k
per cent in parts of the corn belt
and a high of more than Kveniy
five per cent of all farms In
parts of the cotton belt.
The figues of the 1039 census of
agriculture Indicate that farm tenBoey Is still increasing In all major
sections of the country Tenancy
in the states of IhU region U as
follows
North Carolina. i«.lM tenants,
gain of 3 per cent since IWO, Vlrglma, M.S86 tenants, gain of I«
per cent since IMO; Kentucky.
103,219 tenants, gain of 16 per
cent once 1930; Tennessee. 126.807
tenanu. gam of 11 per cent since
1930: West Virginia. 27.021 ten
ants. gain of 76 per cent since IB30.
In Rowan. Carter and Elliott
Counties we have 104 Farm and

IWttUakefletaBMCk
pywgiessiee Ctakel m •

far nSE tmaklst. VUE edsMe
M cam <d Wk oed FREE bMitty

i ntst Milt. sM<i

m

ed to date. Mrs. Emma F. Conkwright. Home Management
porvtaor win take p«l in «p«vMng and Iwiping themeUentato

. . .
tfc«M «WMr> «r*
rtgkumMtmbtUtnytmwa
mgrm wJi«> yarn emuidtr thm

Chevrolet owners say:

“We got $200

TW* c<
am Mtw Tihw ta oM
gnat Ca>aeralrt batan akwa-NEW
yEBFECTB^ HY^RAOTTC

worth of extra

values by choming

.^nv'^^cn'i.cec^ cci/l/

WHAT OTHER KEN’TOCKY
EDITORS ARE SAYING

.iQ
4^V

SiL.

Tbo« is ata> piMty al am vakw hi

pL« TOBrtETTTM^S.™
looktag-a^
Aaotbez futon that wiO be worth t
gnat deal to yoa la CbarTotel’s
IMPROVED KNEE-ACTION
GLIIHNG KlUE'. H WBoothsaway

AJao estrenely
vtliiabte, alao i
trenely vtluahl
rharre to tbia ooe low.{iricad «...
<;FJ4U1NE nsHER NO DRAFT
----------------------------------‘..rr^^rr
VTVniATtW.
It mZka
Ska m to
oa hot day*
woof,

The <vtra value in Qievtolet eon
mount* *UU bigber when too eon•kkr «b* advautage* of SHOCKPROOF STEERING*. ItJ' '
'
vSirctiaa. proMct*
r hand, onl atm. from eoMUnl
cL. m*k** drlvinc tmairr than e*<r
And. fioally. there k Cbevtokt’**
IIICH-COMPRESSION

many dollar* a year fas gas, etl and
<. AddlhemBp.andyao’D
find that tbe*e esduK** Cberroiet
ntr. Mine, arc worth at l*a*t 3200
10 you!

GET MORE ■ PAY LESS • BUY A

CHEVROLET '4%^
Midland Trail Garage

liifin

r MTasm to an wm mm

f
liaureday MonuPK, June 2S, Itfrftf

Chnrch To Sponsor
Passion Play Here
A production of peculiar Interto ell ChiifUan people is “The
laBlon PUjr," which
be preMnted In moving pictures at the
first Christian church on Wednes-

A. F. Ellington
DENTBST

day alght. July 1. This picture is
synchronized with, aingl^ music
and aound. The sacred aongs are
sung by the Roxle Choir assisted
by Emil Velanzco at the organ.
It is spoken of as the greatest
moving picture ever produced and
will live forever in the hearts of
mankind.
This moving picture presents
the life of Christ from the cradle
Saviour told in a simple and
cere manner. Mr. Stewart, who
presents the picture has the rights
for this section of the country,
and carries with him aU the dabfor the preaenta-

IIM.M CASH rSlZB t!!
with every
Coupon with

KODAK FILM
1

Developed and t DeLuxe Prints
enlargement
oQ painted by artists for
only

Man u

JANB8VILLK FILM 8ESV1C1

celves a part of the proceeds.

OOO.im pounds In excess
corresponding period of 1938
MoUon picture theaters In China
must have a minimum of 60 per
cent Chinese productions in their
crams effective July 1.

pFRAMCI|
.......M
lisgtus MnCMli

y!U»,

“That's right!" he approy^.
who had befriended her
“YouYe probably in the
Father Mullin picked up a small
est, most corrupt, most Godless framed photograph from the desk
city in America,
by the wall. ’Here We are—the
frightens me and 1 wonder what two of us when wc'^#e kids."
the end is going to be. Bui noth- ] she took the picture, l^ed at the
ing can hann you if you don't I ..herubir f.-iccs of Iwo-lSnall boys
allow It to. Because nothing in , ihen looki-d up quickly at Father
the world—no one in the world— I Mullin's chuckling laugh "Don't
IS all bad Do you know who gave i lei him know I told you about the
the chaiwl the new organ we’ve; organ. Blackie s that way—ashambeen dedicating tonight
his good deeds as other peo“No."
“The most Godless and k
Ihere's
and unbelieving soul In al
not a whole lot more of good than
Francisco—Blackie Norton.'
there is iuid in Blackie Norton "
went to a cupboard to get
With the new ideas of Blackie
and she jtared al him. astonished I that Father MuUin had givi
.1 th.
-BlKkic
............................ Mary
on. niehl
1 «... «„.ng lor , „„„
..p„,

111' mugs down here are my people,
and I'm going to see that they get
a square deal. I’m not pulling out
of
this Bgbt.''
Barbery Coast of the San FranBurley shrugged. ’’All right.
cisco of 1905, has befriended
I didn't wan: a light.
Mary Blake, stranded singer. Norton
His Coast friends want to run You ask for iV
'Go ahead." They parted polite
him for alderman.
Burley.
Triaco’8 big shot in society and ly enough, and Blackie answered
politics, visits Blackle's estab- the phone call that Babe had been
tldiment to warn him not to hovering anxiously in the rear of
run, bears Mary sing, and is the box to tell him about It was
n. d „„ I...
Interested in her beauty and her Father Mullio; calling up to thank ..no ooinu,.
n.
voice. He and Signor Baldinl. him for sending Mary over to sing »ono, !.. two w„lu. h,d b. .
H. tototd. loolns b.r ,
,
Impresario of the Tivoli Opera at the Mission, and inviting him to rt* m.n.
.1 him.
V.I.T.
' •««'. n f—I
____
'
"'He's
House, offer her an audition go over for the organ recital~and fixed loo kai
yelled "What construction comincndous
force,
Blackie
is.
If
he'd
to
hear
Mary
sing.
with the possibility of an en
’She 11 be coming
ling bi
back here to only be a force for good instead
gagement. But Blackje inter
Go on. tell
poses his own two-year contract sing the things I like.’’ he assured of evil! I ve tried to do something us!"
with him for years, but I've never
with Mary and sends her to sing bis clerical friend, and hung up.
Blackie jumped down from the
had any luck. Maybe I'm not the
Mission.
■hgioi
at Father MuUin's Mission.
i' had been concluded. The' right o
THE BINGEB AND 1 E PUEST church was crowded with dcreUcta upon ber w
from the Bgrbary Coast. Mary
"You've known him .i
Blake, her stage costume covered
Of the three men who watched by a tong cape, stood by the orgai
haven't you?"
Mary Blake as he left the box to )
the return
"Sure, Blackie and I
r kids
Fathi
go to St Anne's Mission. Signor ; Mullin and his signal U
togetlicr " He smiled at his re
Baldinl was the only disinterest- ,
hack from toleph niTig and membrance of Blackie as a bo>
ed one. and the only one who j nodded to the organist to go ahead and youth "We were bom anc
understood her quickly disappoint-[
the musical program which brought up on the Coast We used
ed hope and ber loyalty to the he was in the habit of affenng to to sell newspapers in the joints
man who had given her a job
„ho cared to remain after along Pacitic .street. He was the
Blackie and Burley were interest- ' jh.- service.
leader of all the kids in the neighed In Mary as she aflecied them- | The-song was "In a Monasu-ry boriiood And I was his pal'' The
selves. As they sat
Carden." and as Mary's clear. priest, still in his ecclesiastical
Blackie made no attempt to hide svL'eet Bc^irano voice sang
robes, gave an affectionate
the saocasm in his voice
melody, her face was transformed chuckle "Our families used to try
"So. you don't want n
into the spuitual mood of the to make us go to Sunday School
music Fatho Mullm studied her We generally ducked. But the
face, impreaaed alike by her train- Umc came when I wanted to go
that it isn’t practical to rebuild the
iransflgure- And Blackie thought I was crazy
Coast. People come here slum- i
gf ^cr fes’lures as she wng. When ! made up my mind I was
ming because it is picturesque. I ^ficr he had mingled vliih the going to study for Uie priesthood,
wanted to talk to Blackie about
They don't wont to feel they are I mdipm-e, speaking kindly and engel him to understand
a spotless town ”
I eourogingly to the down-and-out-'d. try
•Tluit isn’t your reason, ” interold men. old women, a spnnklittle ns I felt But he
poiwd Blackie. "Oh. one cf erm ,
painted [
sticke;and that
don't want to spend your dough
k a . . ^ u-.-.,
pored the
make your properly down here |
detained Mary when sh.
paicsod her a cup !
safe. "
I went to him to say good night, "ll , -We've never been able u, have ,
(hat Lilk. I came back from Santo
Clara College and found Blaekie
deeper than ever 111 the Lfe of the I
Coast. And he's gone nchl
he has .1 .sort nt code- hr 5
always had it from |he I
lied. I
er Ideated, and be never took ar
underhand advantage of anyone.’
Mary listened in sUence
it to these revelations about the character of the \

platform and made for the ipwifc
er
"Here's an answer yoM am
take to your boss—Jack Burleyf*'
Blackie landed a brutal sock dB
the man’s chin that sent him i«eiing to the ground amid a burft «g
laughter from the Coast conttegenl.
Mary Bl.-ike stood up with the
nthers
A thrill went over ben
her eyes shone as she took in ttw
straight, slim, cocky figure at
Blackie Norton No man had ever
given her that thrill before.
• (To be continued)

CURTS
TRANSFER
Day or Night
Fistest and Gieapest

FOR THAT FAMOU.>S

r iS

JUMBO

BREAD
ALSO

Repairs are snore
Costly than Paint
t I'lc'^lcct )
. .
,
Kuffvv. Sor; LojJ and 2t>‘c Zinc Paint
V. iK cover your property with a protect'
mg (ilm that is wcaihcrproo/. huks the
sa’i'acc. seals the pores, kteeps out damp'
ness and a.« it slowly wears away, Icavps
the surface in fine shape for repainting.
So<alled cheap paints, on the ocher hand,
contain such cheap matenals as day,
<1 oils and water. These
paints cock, peek blister and flake of
and kave ^ sur&ce in bad cooJition
They do not prottet

MARY JANE

BREAD

Midland Baking Co.

Drive ... onef discover this

Bdote you boy paint check the finBob^'
that's the aafe way. Watdt fat water
and odxr cheap gtaiff.

HUDSON BONUS'

Be safe and save your money—paint your
house to stay painted with Kurfees

aOand 20.

Consolidated Hardware
Company
Mltc^head, Kentucky
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“If 1 did what you
would be a calamity for e Coast
The Burley estate has
certain interest on its investment.
1 I'd have to raise renU You boys
couldn't live. You'd be forced to
charge ten cents 0 glass for beer."
"1 don't quite get him. Baldini."
said Blackie. half seriously, half
mockingly. "He tosses a fortune
every year into the Tivoli Opera
Houat ••
Baldini shrugged smilingly, but
Burley responded. "That's not
businew. That's lor Frisco "
"The Coast is 'Frisco, too!"
"That's why I wouldn’t change

was "ire of you. Miss Blake, to ]
leave your work to come to our
ri-scuc "
"It made me feel good - being •
here. Father Mullin."
j
"You're not the girt who's father
was a preacher?" hr asked
"Why. yes. How did you know?'
"Bl.-ickie Norton told me Come
Into the wrstry with me—I'd Ukf
to talk to you." To her fear of I
being late at the Paradise, he said. I
“That's ail right. I'll tix it with
Blackie." The oflice into which
he conducted her was neat and ,
attractive. On a stoall iron stove I
a teakettle was boiliig He gave |
her a chair and began to brew i
some coffee, talking to hei 4wng
his preparation of the beveroge
are you making outat
ParadiK!?"
She repbed evasively, not wish- I
ing to reveal her distaste (or the |
job; "Why—I've only just started.
“How do you Uke Blackie’’"
She could answer that (rankly. .
‘Tm afraid of him."
She looked at him sharply when
he said; “And he’s someone to be
afraid of! He's as unscrupulous
with women as he is ruthless with
“1 don't understand him. Father
Mullin. Why did he send me
here?"
1 ably understand him
better than he understands you
You sec, I don't believe Blackie
knew your kind of woman ,
before. But you needn't be afraid
of him unless
you’re afraid of
yourself. Are you?"
It was a new Idea, and Man
thought it over a moment. "No I
1 guess I'm just a little bit dazed
You see. I've been in San Fran
cisco for six weeks and nothing
has happened at all. Then. 1
past twenty-four hours. I e whole
world went topqy-turvy
like running home '
“If you are ntraid. you’d better
run home." There was friendly
mcouragement in his twinkling
^es. “How about It?"
“I'm going to stay.” she said
with a determined smile

Dr. L A Wise

EXTRAS ttliei EgBs DONT HAVE

A

«*%

“

YOU GET THIS BONUS M A
HUDSON<-COMPARED WITH
ANY OTHB EIGHT
*9AA SBEMMB... wheelbases up
to 127 inches, unmatched by

■ costs f668 more
emus ... do other
I9U Eight within lUO bos body all
of steel with eesmleae steel t««f.
74 CJ ■EBPnfillUONmLosAngeles-Yoeemite Economy Run
.. . ecoQomyequal to DOStstnaliSiMs.

FlEAUrnr

HUDSON SIX PRICES BEGIN AT

*710

NedtM Clftl Prkti a STtO. f. . A.
DartU, ttmmdart
•/ eovu.rwi
4*trm. 93 or 100 H. F. to Six.i, 113 or
124 H. P. to Eightt—Whsdbei.i up 10
127 ioobei. SAVB-with the eew
HUDSON-C. I T. 6« Budget Plea
. . . very low Baalhly peymeeU.
Ak. tpuld ViHuii' Sm. S.yaM»Sl«i

^

"

■'Can anUUtab.
Read the list at the left. See bow much i
you'd pay for other Eights with Huslson’t stse»
roominess and power. And still not get Hudsoa
performance; nor such important features as
Duo-.A,utomatic Hydraulic Brakes (patent
plied for), Radial Safety Control (patent appliM
Sr ' ' the Rhythmic
-* ' *''*
for), Tru*Line Steering,
Ride,
and many more.
Come in for your “Discovery Drive." Teet
Hudson against any other Eight over any route.*
Wc’ll furnish the ear . . . you be the judge.
Frank CjUverl, Hodson Deafer

Tokg a "DlSCOVnr OtIVE** am
lb* ElECniC HAND
PUek ■ Eager . . . aod gevi .hiltJ TW
■«w Wiy lo dny. . . . Motor, saicr. Whh
. Wrw 6oor to frost.. . vmI iooc^e^
leg eomiort lor U— «—----- ----------genill Tbe
T
ElMlrio Ha

HUDSON

Calvert Service Station
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Mmx »T mSMtl—miAKJl£ gM E» »> OTMOI tIZ. tri» AHD OP: HPMON
mHT. m# aeo vr. r.aa. pbtboit___________
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Thurwtay Morning. June 26.

THK MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Mrs O K Phillips of CharlesOppe
fhildren, Marion Louise and Leo bm. W Vu . is visiting at the home
Davis, Jr. hiid as their house of her grandmother, Mrs Mary
Ml iind Mrs Merl Ridge left I guest. Miss Ruby Oppenheimer of Johnston Clark
Mrs. Bethel Hall has returned to
Uist Tliursduy for their home at ' Prestonsburg. and Mrs. Arthur
Blnii vi.sited with friends in Ix-x- her home iil Clearfield after vi.silAtlanta. Georgia, after impending a mgtor Wednesday.
mg 111 Muneie. Indiana, with her
few day.-, wiih Mrs Ridges par
Keciuth Fern was a week-end sister. Mrs Mutt Hall and family.
ents. Mr and Mrs J A Ambur- vi.eito^ in Ewing
The Thursday Afternoon Bririge
Mr Valter Miller of Jenkins i> Club plans to meet Thursday afMrs N
Kennard the guest of bis mother. Mrs .A letiKK.n at the home of Mrs. Ed
ward
Bishop on College boulevard
vpcBl the vipck-end in Lebanon L Miller, this week
.md .lainestown. Ohio, where they
Miss Norma Powers left S.itu/- ^ Misses Col'inne Bradley and
ti.sited Mr Kerinnrd s brother. M: day evening for Washington. DC : Irene Hull were visiting and shupAshuin Kennard and family, and where she will spend a leu days '
A.shland over the wcekMrs. Kennard? sister. Mrs H H t«-foie ^on^)nulng on to Washing- |
Ix-wii and family
i ton. Pa. to visit relatives.
j
Mr and Mrs Lee Clark and
Miss Nolo Cooper returned to
theu respective homes here last
Thursday after spending a few
days in Munrie, Ind . with friends
and relatives.
Dr .and Mm G H Fern bad as
cucsto the last week Mr and Mrs.
George Pcppvr of Ewing, and Mrs
Jennie Biddle and Mrs. Ruby
.Adams of Cowan and Flemihgsburg
Mr and Mrs Bradley Kincaid,
tamed radio artists, stopped for
■me night la.st week at the Moun
tain Vkw Tounal Camp, Farm
ers Ml and Mrs Kincuid were
on tbcir way to New York City,
« here he has a number of person
al appcaranivs booked.
Mis C E Bishop left this week
tor Albany, where she will visit
biT parunLs. Ml and Mrs. L P
OPEN FROM 8:00 A. M. INTIL 12 MIDNKIHT
iluddleston fui a few weeks
Mrs. Will Thompson of Stork is
vi.sjting «iUi bet sisters, Mrs U
h h|)ark.' und Mrs Drew Evuns.

‘!n Race to Stay*
John Y. Brown Says

PERSONALS

d from Fu
•age One;
to make a poUUcal toeech
Morehead this year
When Governor Beckham wag
in the United StaU-s Senate be
was unable to get a single piece
of legislaUor enacted into Uw and
.It that lime he was 20 years
younger and a lol more acUve
than be Is today, " Brown charged.
"In 1»07 when Beckham was
38 years old he made a race
against McCreary, who was then

Summer Suggestions
BRANDIEDWINE

WHY??
FI ZZLE W HEN HOT W E.ITSer COME.S.

Either Call 71 or Call Around
MORF.HE.AD ICE & COAL CO.

TWO ^
3-AimdA

5251 ifOvA caA^ ^

WB^ xan ham
__J
long-mileage (
CASOLINF.
ESSOLUBE Motor 00

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

iCoiiliiiL-A from Page
Lalui U i . :<•' have benm 1
bies-sir-c ..f Uiv berries" i
i-d off .i", Daniillc becau
Hopkinsville TTimislcrs
i<l prayers fo; tain Sunday when
the tetr.peralurv reached 100 depTees til.-re .Saturday
In Wiiiun iniinly Farm .Agent
A E Eu.in estimated a 24 per eent
reduction in the tobacco crop
Dairy conditions also were report
'd se-noti.s as the result of stuck
water and fi-ed shorUiges
E»an s.iid inaii> fainieis are
feeding . altlv rvgulfi winter raliolLs while others are leeding sas
safras bushes

50 Jurors Are
Summoned Today

,T.

i (Cop

Mas. apBi wL.,
.
Among the cases coming befon
the court and their disposal were:
George Bpldrldge, maintaining a
common buisance. 920 and costs;
Bessie Day. murder, continued to
fst day of next term; Manford
Winklemon. Virgil Nickell, Ar
thur NickeU and Fowler NickelL
shooting and wounding with in
tent to kill, continued to 3rd day
uf next term
Alfred Hall, of Martin, Floyd
five years, after pleading guilty
the $450 robbery of the residence
of G. D Downing, athletic director
of the Morehead State Teachers
College. Sunday. June 14. His
brother, Cecil Hall, claiming as his
alibi that he was in Carter county
when the robbery was committed,
as acquitted.
Despite the lact that the court
has held two night sessions and
have disposed of a number of
criminal cases, the docket remains
heavy, while the grand jury Is
digging in with a sweeping inves
tigation of all lawlessness in the
c-ounty.

ic«ives 128 to mM-,

Carlisle. Ky.

buUs

no to

Tol^l heed 22U.

TsMter. fua ».

Sale June 23. 1836.
Calves—Top S8.20: Medium. $8.
I Common,
ommon, »a.«
S6.2S.
•
“■*
1 Sheep, and Umbs-Top lambs ;
$H, Medium *1180, Others $8 80; l rhester M^dv *t the ^e of
‘Lght sheep *3 60, Heavy sheep j Mi^ Hud^
Hall,
IJ2J5
and ntece, Mr*. Slmma.
I Hogs—Heavy packeu *8 90 to' Mr and Mra. J. F. CabeU gf
*10 Medium *10 to *10 10, Shouts I Lexington were week-end guests
M.M to *8 per head. Sow and!of the
<>cU
mg* *18 to Mtk
Landreth and lamlly.__________

"COLLEGE VIEW ADDITION TO MOREHE.AD, KENTUCKY”

Today at 10:30 O^Clock

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Little Hope Held
By Weather Man

Stock-Yards At

AND TEN BABY FARMS AT ABSOLUTE AUCTION

A Blend of Brandy

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

in?" Brnwi. asked.

Report oT Farmers j,

100 - Beautiful Home Sites - 100

Bridal Punch — Blackbery Wine
Wild Cherry Wine

More People Are Using Ice Than
EVER BEFORE!

about the age Be^ibam is now.
In that campaign be Issued a
statlBi that McCreary
had been in Congress, twice gov
ernor and United SlaU's senator,
and that the people hud honored
him with every offlr.- within their
power to give,. .and he ended
pamphlet by gaying 'Why Not
Glw a Young Man
Char
"If that was gnnd logic In 1807
when Be^bam, then a young man
was running against McCreary, an
old man, wb.it is isrtmg with it

|

Located on the Midland TraU (Federal and State Road No. 60) Just east and adja
cent to the fast growing college city of...

MOREHEAD
Two Home Sites
Valuable Souvenirs and
Prizes FREE
See Posters for Particulars

KENTUCKY
A greater Morehead is assured!
There has never been so great a
demand for homes in Morehead, and
absolutely no vacant homes.

ATTENTION VFTERANS
BY FAR THE SAFEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN .MAKE WITH YOUR BONUS.
ESPF
ANr ESPECIALLY
HEALTHFUL LOCATION
GOOD CUMATE and GOOD
CITIZENSHIP
Morehead is located at the intersection of State and Federal Highway Na 60,
(die SBdUnd Trail) and State Highway N& 32 (the Allie Young Highway) and the
' mmn ffiie IR the Chesapeake &'Ohio Railroad, and is a thriving city of about SJIM
people, about half way between Lexington and Ashland, and is the home of the
wonderfnl Morehead State Teachers College, center of educational opportunities in
the eastern portion of Kentucky.
Within the past 13 years the State of Kentucky expended over three million
dollars in substantial brick and stone buil dings (not equaled anywhere) for this
Teachers (killege, built a modem water pi ant, and two fine buildings are now under
construction, the Science Building which c alls for a total expenditnre of $250,000.00
and a Dormitory at an expenditure of $181,000.00.
The city has splendid graded high schools and the college makes the very best
educational advantages to be found anyw here.
^veral new. model roads have recently been constructed leading to thjs thrivMorehead has the following industries in and near the city: Lee Gay Products
Co., which employs over 200 men, The Ken tucky Fire Brick Co., General Refractor
ies Co., which manufactures fire brick, W holesale (modem) Bakery, known as the
Midland Baking Co., Ice PlanL and two W holesale Groceries.
Morehead has all modem conveniences ^ Electricity, New Water Plant that
supplies fine water, and an ample supply of Natural Gas, is available, and will soon
furnish gas to the city.
There are two strong Banks and two wide - awake County Papers, a splendid
Modem Hotel and four good Churches.

\WHEN yoa an suffering, you
W want nllef—not tomorrow—
not next week—but ri^t away.
DR. MTLSS ANTI-PAIN PILL5
r^isve.in just a few minutes—
leas than haH the time requtrwl
for many othsr pain-reUevinC
to act
Next time you have a B«aiacha,
or Neumlpio, or Muscular, Scielic. Rheumotie, or Periodic
Poku. tust take an Anti-Pain
POL Leant for yourself how
prompt and effective tbeee little
pain relievers are. You will
never again want to use slower,
less eS^ve. less palatable
medicines, after you have used
Dr. Mile. AnU-Pain PUls.

a^cvBTklndof

DR.M1LES’

AntiPaln Pills

The Home Sites and Baby Farms are located in a fertUe vaUey, in fuD view of
this wonderful College and many of the lots and Baby Farms have healthy, seven year-old apple and peach trees on them. The surroundings are very desirable.

LUNCHES CAN BE HAD ON THE PREMISES
Don’t Forget the Date and Hour------Liberal Terms

Byars’ Auction Sale Go.
Lexington, Kentucky

Selling Agents; Mr. and Mrs. Same. Caudill, Owners. See membefs^f the sales
agents or the owners on the pr emisea
Auctioneers: Irvine M. Byars, Lexington, Kentucky and Claude P. Dinwiddle,
Nicholasrille, Kentucky

r
Thursday M(«iunff, June 26. liKi6
TIMO per«NW toowd to CalitenU farm and nndMi.ib the
M« ave year*.

rrs ALWAYS
GOOD
If It
Comes from
the

LG A.
Grocery
Home Owned
And Managed
The I;, G. A. Maintains
A IMieery Sonrke.

Porters Win First
3 Held On Coont Of
Prize In Drawing
Setting: Timber Fire
At a healing in Winchester be
fore Federal Coenminioner Will
Hayes, three Clearfield men, Sam,
Curt, and Eddie Wright were
bound over to Catlettsburg court
under S2S0 bonds on charges of
setting Ore to the woods near
Cumberland Katlonal Forest Um
ber.
Robert Walker pleaded guilty
charge of “bonowlng"
gaaoline froin a Forest Service
trallbuilder. At a hearing before
me Commissioner he was fined
S25 and released.
District Ranger Karl M. SHoUer,
an unrelenUng
campaign against Ore and prop
erty trespaa on the NaUonal For
est and anyone found guilty of
setting the woods on fire, either
maliciously or through careless
ness. will be prosecuted under the
Federal and State laws
Br. Dudle>’ CaudiU left Satur
day evening for New Brunswick.
N. J.. where he will be enrolled
for a special banking course for
two weeks.
Mrs. J. R. Wendel and Uttlc
daughter, Miss Mary Scott, have
returned to their home here after
spending a lew days in Logan,
W Va.. with friends.
. Mr. and Mra Steve Biffon, ol
Portimouth. Ohio, spent last week
with Mrs. Biflen's sister. Mrs. J
H. Adams.

VETERANS
HOLDONTOYOUR
BONDS!!
Set the world an example of level
headed thrift In the mad scramble for
your money—keep your heads.
Don't spend for the sake of spending.
Don’t “blow in” your nest egg. Don’t even
cash your bonds unless from necessity or
to get out of debt
Take your time!
If you spend, be sure that you spend
wisely, that yon get the utmost for your
every dollar. But give serious thoui^t to
saving rather than qiending.
Hold f^to Your Bonds!

Peoples Bank
HdltEH!»D

SUMMER SUI'^

(Continued from Page One)
ond prize of $10; Mtsa Elizabeth
Davis. Morehead. the third award
of U; while $2 in cash was awardjd Mrs. Henry Glover, Morehead,
UmneU Duff, Morehead, George
Cometle, West Ubeiiy; Lola
Buckner. Clcarfleld, and Mrs Reed

have never been so smart

Several UckeU were called Sat
urday with the holders of the cor
rect stubs not pKsent Merchants
are impressing the fact that "you
must be present to win." Fifty
dollars more will be awarded this
Saturday at 3 p. m.
The merchonU that have Uckets
to present with each 2S cent pur
chase may be found on page six.

SALE

Robert FHch Bound
Over Under Bond
Willie Bnnic, of Moretaead, a
waiter at the ElriscoU House, was
the second Commonwealth wit
ness. He said he was on the porch
of the roadhouse when he heard
the shot and rushed uuude. He
quoted Fitch as saying, ’’Joe’s kill
ed herself.’’
'-.Effie CoUiea, a waitress, was
next called. She said ahe was sit
ting in a booth adjoining the
kitchen, where the girl met her
death, when the gun fired.
”I
raised up and saw Fitch standing
ooorwuy of the kitchen,'
she said.
'Did he have anything in ins
hand?" she was asked.
"No. 1 didn't see anything, ’ Miss
CoUins replied.
Lawrence GosKtt, a 'meat salesan of Huntington. W. Va., was
next called on the stand, but could
add anything to the testimony
of the other
Fitch admitted the death gun
as his, when he was arresu-d.
Following the testimony of the
(our Commonwealth witnesses, de
fense counsel asked that Fitch be
released (or msufliciem evidence.
This was re(used by Judge Ramey.
The de(ense then asked (or bond
which was granted.
Hold Autopv
An autopsy of the body of Miss
Myers, was conducted at her home
In Farmers, 1 miles west at here
Saturday afternoon.. by Dr. A.
W. Adkins. Morebead and V>r. Dan
Fortune. Carter County, at the re
quest and under the supervision of
Carter County carooer Kendenm.
The glrta pneoti, Ifr. and Un.

MEN’S LINEN

Suits
Real tailored, real fitting, smart looking models
that will satisfy the most fastidious man when it
comes to cooLcomfort and hot weather style.

$2.98
GOLDFS DEPT. STORE
We Give Trade Coupons

isasK

J6t. Adkins aaid that he felt I
Uberty to make tbe statement that
in hU opinion tbe girl could have
been -elther x takMt or a bbmldde and that she met her death
by a bullet wound through the
tordiead.
The funeral services were con
ducted at Fanners Saturday af
ternoon.

TWO-PIECE

SUN-BACK
FROCKS.

STRING.KNIT
FROCKS

PIQUES - CORDS

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

VOILES^GINGHAM

Everyone bright new colors... all
two-piece frocks as pictuVeit... Every
one a $3.95 value. Our New York buy
ers say to sell them at —

Every one of these st>ies
sold at $1.95 and $2.95.

98^^
Silks as pictured—We are ex
wonderful values... So be here in
the morning.

We Give Trade Coupons

Double-Breasted coat with
wcU tailored skirts — White
only. Regular $1.98 Values.

98*^
Children's Dresses
Women’s Dresses
(About 50 in all—reg
ular 98c values.)
Choice of rack—

39c
Golde’s Dept. Store

We Give Trade Coupons

GOIDE’S DEPT. STORE

LINEN
^UITS

CLEARANCE
RACK

pecting a quick close-out on these

$1.98

1

WE GIVE TRADE COUPONS

.s

Thuraday Morning, Jane 2ft. 19W
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Morehead Banker
Enrolls For Course

The Graduate School of Bank- '
ina IS held under the direction of
the American Bankers Associa
tion. in cooperation with Rutgers
I University, New Brunswick. N J„
Ihidley CaudUl Wil) Attend w here the sessions an- held The
term this year opened June 22 and
runs to July 3.
Banking
Foui- hundred tumk officials
liudley Caudjil. cashier of ihe from 233 towns and cities m forty
I'wiples Bank, of Morehead has states and Puerto Rico have quali
been regislered for the 1936 »- fied for admission to this forth
won of the Clraduutc School of coming session. Dr. Stonier, direc
Bank me. n was announced at New tor of the school stated today Two
York today by Harold Stonier. hundred of this group attended
Educational Director of the Amer last summer. The enrollment for
ican Bankers AssoeiaUon
this year i.s limited to 400
Instruction in the practical and
technical aspects of banking

Plumbing, Heat
ing, Wiring

WORK OUARANTEEl)

Plumbing and
Electric Shop
HAELVS CATBON. M*r.

banking, investments
business. Studies in the legal
phases of banking will be direct
ed by the General Counsel of the
office of the Comptroller of the
Currency of the United States.
Economic courses in the historical
and thc'on.'lical background of the
problems involved in the relation
ship of Bovemmenl to finance and
banking will lx- given by univer
sity instructors. This year a course
in "Administrative Problems Is

CADILLAC LASALLE
OLDSMOBILE

Credit Extension” will be offered
for the first Ume
The complete course covers six
weeks of resident work at the uni
versity, comprising two week.';
each summer for three consiTusummers. and 20 months of
supervised home study

"rhings to Come’
Appears On Screen

Farmer co-operative enterprises
)w may be organized in Rowan.
Carter and EUiott Ctounties with
the aid of funds loaned to such
omanizaUons by the Resettlemait
Admlmstratlon. CUreiuie W. Cobb,
county rural retaabiUtatlon tuper-

• R\ KRYTHlNi; I.N I SED CARS"

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

lion f'ommissior is unofficial ond
:itm-salaried
M J Meaghei. a lifelong po
litical and periional friend, and
L Boone Hamilton. County Judge
Franklin, signed Mr Beckham's
p.ipers
Ben Marshall, head of
the Division of Taxation of thi
Di'parlment of Reienue, rtoUrtzi^
the declaration papers, and pledg
ed Mr Beckham his support.
Thirty-six years ago Mr. Beck
ham was Governor of the Slate
He hud succeeded to the offic i
on February 3, 1900, on the death
of William Goebel, who had been
legislaUve contest
shortly after he was shot on Jan-

LANDRETH PLUMBING CO.
Cecil Landreth

. . . LIT THEM MAROI
Ji!^

whan «ha floor if finisbod wMi

> HAMHA-S PERFECT FLOOR EHAMtL

ssr.;:rssLia;.':^a-,s-&-

■ikiBf .
W of tba
AiMm* llMt trifl flharf ^
floor*. Omt
dM fcw floor
I
g «Dfl idl toMia M HlMf WmW.
(nukrMcfatoQflhti
ii HANNA?reRFBCT FLOOR BNAMH. It b *• • W d-nfl” bi flow frabbra «d
hi ■
.«<
o4otidiMwaMc»dwiAyourfuri.M»ii.ro^*R^
and garni color acbcow* of yot» coo«. tbi
ciaiik floor flobh b node to abc punbbnot, ad I* MhI
for bocb inttnar ad erterior floor*.
A* yar Hgoa PJa Dobr 10 Ml yoi-iW-faiM k 1

F.xpoiU of automKlui- products
from the United Stotos in Apnl
■ the largest reinrdi'd for
cofTcstionding mo
April,
1930 •
The proposed leaf tobacco i
upoly. IS understood to he still
under consideration at Nanking,
China
Speaker of i e House
nixt year 1
Lieutenant Governor on the Goe
bel tidset. The Oemocratic ticket

HANNA'S PERRCT FLOOR ENAMEL

Morehead Lmbo- Coniaqr

oary 31.
Mi. Beckhn luki wred n ai4flle4ac«ityt

$50.

HOT COMPETITION EEOM
Britlah had Increased their (hgl«
BKITIBH ‘BABr CAES to 70 per cent

CANT FIND on. IN I
Sales of An
The eflorts of the
in British Malaya have been
markedly curtailed in rn^^esrs Government and private Interasto
aa a result of the Increatf^ poixi- to locate oil deposits In BrasS
larity of British “baby” c^a. says important aough to Justify i
a report to the LoulsvUl? District
according to a report to the
office of the Commerce DepartmenL Of approximately 25,000 UailsvIUe District OOice of ttw
passenger cars registered in the Department of Comnierce. Bui
country In 1020, American makes countries bordering BrazlL bae*
' for 05 pw cent At the proven petroleum deposits. Ihirend of 1925. the American propor Ing the Ust 15 years the Federal
Mr. Cobb said, for loans to c
tion of the total number of pass Government has drilled 50 weUo
lions and to farm families for par- enger cars in operation bad been in Its southern sUtes but eoratidpatioo in such associations as reduced to 20 per cent, while the merclally all were faUurea.
well as in existlag CD-operstivus.
This is one of the means by i^hlch
the federal government is helping
farmers to gain new economic se
curity. he said.
HEATING AND PLUMBING
"Loans will be made to co
operatives that submit sound plans
on a basis of a real community
Gesernl Repair Work
need for the service," Mr. Cobb
I sold. “There must be assurance
that such an enterprise wU! be
able to operate on a self-sustain
ing bokis."
CONTRACTOR
Mr Cobb said he will be glad to
receive the

H
Wells' amaxing
a:
forecast
of the futuiv, “Things to Come."
will come in th< College Theatre
Friday night
The widely - discussed film,
which was produced by Al<
Korda, predicts the staggering de
velopments in or world Its the next
,• IK T*
I.
.i century and Its magnitude chalC -W Beckham, who
I
^y^ting ever attempted
three times as Governor '■■in HlBlrwood.
Opening in the year 1»40.
State and represented the State
In the United States Senate from “Things to Coaw ' diacribes the
191.1 to 1921. entered the race for breakdown of our present clviUzatKm through the next war, and a
the Democratic nomination lor return to primitive living Out
United SUtes SenatoP last week
of this hcpelcss stale grows a mar
Mr Beckham resigned as chair velous n*fw subterranean world—
man of the Public Service Com a sane, practical and very livable
mission half an hour before he Utopia.
filed his declaniUon papers w-itli
According to Ur Wells, the Ufe
the Secretary of SUte. Gov. AH of the 21st Onuiry will be UvM
Chandler, who
underground almost entirely The
Beckham to the State bo^ last cities H-ilI be built in the sides of
Decembei. und only this week mountains, lighted by artificial
named him os Commissioner of
Business Regulution. accepted the
resignauon.
Mr Beckham became the filth
entry in the Democratic Senate point of beauty and simpUcity. the
contest
The others who have two-hour day will bo a fart and
filed are Senator M. M. Logan, humaat will be propelled to
the incumbent: Former Congress- moon from a giant space gun
John Voung Brown; Morn
Raymond Massey Ralph Rich
Walker, Ashland attorney, and Dr ardson, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
K. N Salyer. Jeff, former County Pearl Argyle, Margarelta Scott,
Judge of Periy County. Former and Patricia Hilliaid head a cast
Gov A O Stanley, who announi - of 20.000 m this truly .iluaenflous i
cd hLs candidacy, has not Bled and producuon, which the noted Wil
liam Camei-Ofi Menzies directed.
Mi Berkham made no formal Things to Come” i.s u luandon
sUlcmvnl
He wrote Governor film, released through United Ar
Chandler a letter appraising him tists. The remarkable photogra
of ills decision to seek the Senate phy wa.-. obtained by Georges Perwal The letter told the Governor inal, the trick photography
that Mi Beckham would continue Harry Zech and the special effects
his service as chairman pf the were achieved by Ned Muiui ViuOovernnrs Reorganization ComKorda designed the sets, with

Beckham Files
For U. S. Senate

R A Fluids Ready For
Co-Operative Loans

^iOREHSAO

UM

00 in”^ SiTURDIY, JUNE 27
PRIZES

■ - :"Given Free By Moreh^d Merchants : - •
-

--

V

THIS WEEK’S DRAWING AT

-

Corner Main st. and Carey ave. at 3 p.m.
First Prize of $25 Won by Mrs. L C Porter, City
Second
Prize of $10 to Miss Lucy M. Scott, MSTC
Last Week’s Winners; Third Prize
of $5 to Miss Elizabeth Davis, City
f2 Prizes Won By

Mrs. Henry Glorer, Morehead
Lonell Doff, Morehewi
George Cornette, West Liberty
Lola BnckBer. Clearfield

i

f

TICKETS GIVEN WITH EVERY 25c PURCHASE BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS
L G. A. Store
A. B. McKinney
Blair Bros.
Midland Bakery
The Big Store
Peoples Bank
Eagle Cleaners
The Miiyflower
Citizens Bank
J. A. ARen Grocery
The
Regal Store
A. &P. Tea Co.
Battson’s Dmg Store
The Economy Store
Eagles Nest Cafe
Midland Trail Garage
Leader Restaurant
Golde’s Dept Store
Consolidated Hdw. Co.
Morehead Dispensary
Cut Rate Grocery
M. F. Brown, Grocery
C. E Bi^op I^g Co.
Can-Perry Motor Co.
C. B. Proctor Grocery
Morehead Lumber Co.
Bruce’s 5-lOc and $1.00 Store
Shady Rest Service Station
Morehead Mercantile Co.

Pige Sevei»
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Ballard coontF.
Other tajt and many aoU lamplea are sent to the nure, or one of composted treegirl* nearljr perfect In
health Agricultural Experiment SUUon leaves, lawn trinmungs, and the
•cere* were WUl)e Ruiuron, Pike atjoexlngton for analyai* without Uke, 1* recommended. U the Ut
ter is used in conjunction.
Tbe
I county: Bobbie Brown. Hopkln*'
manuring or application of other
At the samples were tak
county; Nancy Mers, Mason eoun- ; about
humus material serves, too. in givty; Ray Pariah, Nelson county;the soil "condition,” enabling
8 sample li^t•rope^ly UkJames
Bogle,
Warren
county;
Jackson county won the home Steve Callihan. Breathitt county; en, pom« ot Prof. George Roberts, It to catch the moisture from any
act Beya and OMi Attend
In corofnntar WwA at Uatventty
Ruth Cameal.
Ballard
county; it may not fairly repreaent the showers that may faU.
with Fayette
Tbe 16th annual Junior Wedc o^ Renderaon third and Hopkins Mary Lee Fields, Bracken county. Und. and the analyst* may be mi*. I mon with so many of the vegetables, broccoli consists largely of
Ernestine Ballard, Mercer leading.
at the Univemty of Kentucky at fourth, nopkln* county's team
water.
or poorer than
county.
tracted 562 4-H club member* composed of Hugh Allen and Btll
When the (all rains come, it Is
In iudglng clothlnte, Mabel Ray- intended to repr
from *5 eountle*.
Tompkini was best in terraemg.
rCT. Butler county, was first; Por should be sent without first ob- of benefit to nde-dress the plante
I tbe central theme, and colb McCracken eoniy ».ond.
tia Hooks, Christian county, sec Utnlng from the Experiment Su- with ••quick" nitrogen, os in
_ _ Mcie* Included the U. Grave* third and Grayson fourth.
ond, and Susan Claijc, Boyle coun tion directions for taking samples 1 trate - sod.-i or sulphate of
S. Department of Agriculture, Soli
Martha Bryant, Jefferson coun- ty, third.
Theac directions tre given in Ex- |monia. D hasten the fonnatioi
Cocaervatioh Service. TVA, U. S.
, was champion In tbe style rej bud-cli
The beat judge of canned foods tension Circular 272.
Biological Survey. International
le.
She aim was ftrri in the
as
Alma
Seaton, McCracken
Analyses are not particularly
Harveater Company
and
local tailored divlsioa.
with Pauline county; with Martha Coons, Davi helpful m making recommendaBroccob IS subject
tealth unlta.
Waggner. Fulton county, aecond, ess county, second, and Beulah taons for fertilizing tobacco, ac
pest* that attack all members of
The Warren county team comWoodrow Baxter, Fayette Cropper,'Fayette county, third.
cording U) Professor Roberts.
It the cabbage family.
The green
poaed of Robert Kirby and Paul county, thlrd.^ In the afternoon
Portia Hooks. Christian county,
better to tell how the land has worm may be particularly trou
DavU won tbe agricultural dem- and party dress class, Constance stood first as a Judge of baked
been managed for the last five blesome. and so may graas-hopottetratlons, with Simpson county Carpenter, Breathitt county, was foods, followed by Sarab Moore
years. Including cropping and the
Mcond. McCracken county third first; Margaret Gulley. Garrard and Gladys Nolan, Madison coun
use of manure, lime and ferUlizfourth.
Jewell county, secono.
second, ana
and muie
Billie outkc
Burke,.
ers. and give an estimate of iu unhl the time buds have begun
Moore and Prance* Farmer of Pike county, third.
Miss Bryant
The Stewart Dry Goods Com productivity in terms of how much foiTO
Once bud-setting starts,
will represent KMturicy
pany, Louisville, gave a cup to the com it will produce in an average switch should be made to a dust
tional style revue in Chicago, tbe
season
containing one per cert of ro'jmguest of The Courier-Journal. from Jackacm county
The chief value of tbe test is one, the lARecUcidc non-poiso
Fifty girl* from a* many counties prize* to other teama.
to show the need of the soli for to human.H
modeled costume* of their design
The Bourbon Stock Yards Com lime and phosphorus, to be used
Cabbage lice may al’in appear,
and make.
pany cup went to the winning
basis for improving the soli but they arc adequately controlled
‘The.,bealthle*t girl was Matli- Warren coun^ team, and carii through the pr^er use of legumes,
spraying with nicotine
—,
-k
•ne rtlmore, Hart county and the prizes, donated by tbe Koamoe grasses, and farm manure
Ex phate.
ite. tobacco extract. Added killboy waa Carlisle Wallis, Portland Cement Company,
tension Circular 272 gives
ing-pt
-power IS given tobacco sprays
divided among other farm dem cussion of these pnirtices
by including a small amount of
onstration teams
aoapsuds. and by spraying in
Kentneky Finn Nesv*
bright irunlighU or when the tem
Turning an attic into an attrac perature stands above 60 degrees.
tive bedroom doesn't require AlU should not need saying that
Joyce Cottoa Madison county, the ladtn's temp: It just lakes a lltUe
Phi UpailoD Omicron medal as the thought and energy, reports Mrs. Id all other respects the best care
sfaqpld be givai, so that healthy
landing girl.
Dan Shouse of Union county. She
plants are prodeed, quite ready for
painted walls.
bud forming when the cool nights
of the autumn begin.
e Eawood O'Neal. Gallatin coun-

FARMING BY IMPROVED METHODS
WrilUa by tbe SUI of tb* Uidyerslly of Koatoeky
ArrlcaKiirml Ektoopleo Work. CoUpyo of ApfcoHoio

Vir^ H. Wolfford

GENERAL INSURANCE

PhbM 249

Morchddd

i i : vi

>^ \\\

For Your

I

FOURTH of JULY
OUTING
Get a Used Car with a
Certified O.K.
1933 Chrysler Sedan

aw Nash Etotoir Six Sedan
1W8
1933
1934
1931

EasexConpe
Cherfoi^ IVi Ton Truck
Ford IViTon Tmik
Ford Pick-Up

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE

ty, president; Mary Clark Carman, only onaU cost.
Fayette
Poultry profits
orofits have rewarded
■ayette conty, vlce-prerident, and i
poultry
Laura Johnson, Simpwn county,
j d, pields of Metcalfe coun•ecretary-tressurer
, ,y
careful management Startty 1
Ing with 500 chicks, she sold 257
Offer to BedMOi Tefeaeee
cockerels 10 weeks old and
Warranto Made by WaUacc
Secretary Wallace has made
r to iLdccui tobacco tax-pay- I,
^puUels left
ment warrant* Issued
The Jersey herd of seven cow*
duccr wbo signed a tobacco pro owned by Leonard Wheatley led
duction adjustment contract and Washington county test herds in
who received such warrants after average butterfat production last
the ule of his tobacco and after month.
The cows average.
payment of the tax impoeed by pcMiwAc of butterfat a bead, pro
the Kerr Tobacco Act This of duced at a cost far feed of 8H
fer applies to contracting produc- cents a pound.
Burley, flue-cured, fireStrawberries shipped coopera
cured, dark atr-cured, and cigar-

tively to the Cincinnati Pr^uce
Growers Association by Fleming
county farmers brought $3.93 for
first and $3.65 for second grade.
Noel Saundem was in charge of
catlons Immediately with the
receiving sUtion
bacco Section of the Agricultural and supplied tbe local market first.
Adjustwnt Administration,
When tbe cows tbou^t to be
D. C. The funds ap> best turnout to be Ow wont but
^ni^ted for tbe i
terfat producert in the herd, it*a
tfaaie wamnts ai* evailabto only One to get riff of them, toiyi Jefan

leaf tobacco
Coptractlng producers bolding
warrant* that are eligible for re-

Marriage licenses issued during
the week by County Clerk Vc^wn
' Include: Tolbert Montgom1. single, school teacher, of
;t. Ky„ and Lucy Banks. 24.
:le. of Whitesburg, Ky.
Albert Jones, 28. single, farmer,
and Clara Maye, 21. single, both
of Salt Lick, Ky
Hazel Conley. 28. single, farmer,
of land and buildings was $6,209.- I nf Christy. Ky
Ky,. and
a • Cora
Swanagan, 38, widowed of Vale, Ky.

The "popular r r s t a u r ,i n t s'
which arc bring opened by Peru
aid the needy are proving
notable success. They are finunced by an additional tax levied on
cigarettes. Each neaUi 600 persons
and modern American refngera-

course of

a

year,

We Take Pleasure . . .
IN ANNOUNCING THE APPOINTMENT OF

Mr. Noah HaU
AS OUR AGENT IN MOREHEAD
UNION TRANSFER offers a daily truck serrice between
Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati, Huntington and Morehead.
Mr. Hall will be pleased to supply all information regard
ing rates and service. He is in charge of our office located at
103 Fairbanks Avenue—Telephone 104. For night service call
214.
.We Solicit Your Patronage and Pledge Through Mr. Hall a
Regular and ReUable Pick-up and Delivery Service Here

Union Transfep &
Storage Co.
Central Office Lexington Kentucky

anticipated the program will be
1 completed by the end of 1938 and
| that proceeds from the gasoline
juix will more th*i idver the
amount required.
Independent Ads Get Results.

, BABY
CHICKS

”tJ

With

breed

and tea or coffee is I

approximately eight cents.

^

TO COMPLETE YOUR
COSTUME ENSEMBLE

HARMONIZED
i COSMETICS

RsmccaLK made of paper which
ha* been impregnated with tUBg ■
oil and designed lor talc by base
ball gamen, golf course*, racetracks
and -sL other outdoor events are

.

being manufactured in Japan.
Tbete coats are made to retail at
about 25 cents each and can be
folded Into small packeU without
developing cracks. Tung, or China
wood oiL has been employed for
centuries throughout the Orient
as waterproofing for paper, silk
and other fabrics, from which a

ddiuntu-!

Thaoks to Adnaue, anted i>
bind your coatmaa, yoor a

of bMvty (roffl bead lo tea.

<

Tkis gtorioo* effect I* Mhte^ by

wide variety of articles such os
sunshades, umbrellas, decorative

Ut Adrtoms aa-

ADRIINNI

Indications Ite use for similar pur
poses is growing in the United
Stotes.

HARMONIZED

tOSMETICS

G. E,^op lh:qg Cogpmy
'YH E'3toa"D R P 0~a T oil E

bim.
with
four
hoatcDoakers
in
charge, plana for a county boBtowananta, together with the regu- makers cimilatiDg Ubn^ have
laUoDs governing such redemp- been completed in Oldham coun
tiMis are available at the county ty. Books on home economics, re
agent's office.
ligion. art. travel and history will
Only warrant* issued to pro be bou^t first, followed by regu
ducers who signed tobacco pro lar puchase* of material on hob
duction adjustment contract* are bles, books of flcUon, etc
eligible to be redeemed.
War
rant* lamed to producers wbo did
not sign contracts cannot be re
THE GARDEN
deemed. and no application* for
of such warrant*

Sbeald Uee Care In Taking
Sea Sampies

I
A comprehensive pro^am of'
I road construction in Argentina has
I just been approved calling for a
|U.tal e.xpendtlure of $90,000,000,
period of five years. It is

ers has been installed. Showers,
toilets, iiwimtmng pool and Che
alhleUc department have modern *
and most sanitary apparatus. The
standard price for a four-course
if j
r

rqpOi to be used by eootnoUiig
producera In

n be accepted.

MARRIAGES

Official sta

tistics show the number of fur
farms in gftnpda in 1934 as 7,019
of which 6,063 were fox farms and
624 mink farm.';. Other fur bear
ing animals such as raccoon and
.rat are also extensively raisPclts sold during 1934 were
valued at 63.966.010
Fur bear
ing animals on Canadian farms at
the end of 1934 were valued at
$6,437,567 of which 92 per cent
The value

■tffl Septvite.l. IIM. and w>

During the

"I

merce Department.

By John S. Gardner,
Kentucky College of Agriculture
Gardeners casting about for
something out of the ordmary
include in their "second" gardens,
might well consider broixoli. The
fact that It Is sometvhat unusual
need not determine them, (or it is
quite i
easy to grow us cabbage. ;
In fla; • It resembles cauliflower, ,
but excells it in food value, fqr ;
broccoli is a graen vegetable.
1'
For the benefit of those w ho are
ed vrith this veget
able, broccoli plante grow upright,
with leaves wide ^reading, after
the manner of coUards.
Resem
blance
between the two end-s
there, however, for at each leaf

THE ONLY LOW PRICED CAR
TH.AT HAS “The Entire Ten”

axil, broccoli produces clusters of
toidcr blossom buds; these are the I
harvested parts.
As the plants |
increase in stature, new bud-cius- >
ters form, to produce an almost |
amazing amount of food.
|
Broccoli is usually grown as an '
early crop.
With the coming o(
hot summer weather, plantgrowth tends to stop, but if Insects ;
are kept at bay. growth may start
again in the full, and production '
resme.
Broccoli may bo started
in .mid-summer, to come into
prime bearing at about the time
the nippy frost* arrive and con- i
tmue until the "black" frosts cut'
It down.
Seed-sowing time is in late
June. “Slips’ may be raised in a
vediing bed, and set in the garden
when they have made 4 or 5
leave*, or the seed may be sown
in groups of 3 or 4, spaced 24
inches in the row, and the seedUogs thinned to one al a place. In |
this way, the need (or waiting for |
a setUiV "season.” or for having;
to water and nunc the set-out'
transplants, is obviated.
i
Primarily a foliage crop, broc- [
coU needs extremly rich land,
heavy dressing of well-rotted r

Barnes-Lane Co.
Fnnsrsl Dincton
AMboluKC S«rTk«
; $1 (Itoy)—1T4 ought)

Why ^ay Mart*?
The Fonl V-8 Gives you "The tntire Ten^*
and thev cost nothing extra . . . check them
v -8 ENGINE-BS
H.P. witb unnsiml
■ nonlbarM tad

7,

inrbi
rnmforl
vlfa
sod ■■frl'
ff
Oel-uxr Model
dodrlw ■
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BAKED EN AMF.1.
FIMSII-■■Miring
>rilh doobi.-*rliBa
* >hoek abi>orber«
froal and rear.

3

VELDEII ST«;L
BODY - rrlii.
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for ■•tety
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Lyktaxt Betura After
Claeliuwtt VWt
d Mrs K B Lyklns and
dnughUr. Miss Uetty Ann, return
ed Monday to ihcir home at the
lidland Trad Hotel after apen"the week-end in Clocln" ii
In memory of our little daugh
, friends and relatives. Ttxy
accompanied home by Mr. ter, Imogene Scott, who departed
J
(•
Jackson and daughU-r, Mts-s this life April 2S. 1936
> avail,
Isobel who spent the even;-ig here
Just
and returtu-d to their Imme in Two months have passed since you
Doi) I remember if remcmb riDR
You will weave a silken
wont away.
CmeinnaU the following day
Unkes y«ur hctirt erow sad within.
-DOROTHY F STEWART
Some may think the wound has
Just forget, and k-i furgettmg
CarUiliala Sponaor
healed.
Help you boui a merry grui
Dance This Evening
But they little know the sorrow
Portener NopUals
Vwt Mrs. Jaekaoo
i The Carduial CprulUon Club of Deep within our hearts concealed.
Announcement i.s made tins At RoaplUI
7or forgetung is a blessing
I Mt. Sterling an sponsoring u
week of the marriage of Miss
That comes to help us bear
Mrs Emma Tolliver, Mrs Ed dance at the- Trimble Hall this Vc mourr for you in silence,
Every little bit of sadness,
.evening Music will be furnished No eyes c n see us weep.
Fannin
and
Mr
O
L.
Jackson
And of sorrow, and despair
>by
the Frankfort Troubadours
eaday
w
But many a silent tear is shed.
Guy ForteOier..aon of Mr and Mrs
I Hours aic from HI to 2 30
h Mrs. J
While others are asleep.
H A Forteoer of Berea
The
IS COI
ceremony was performed quietly
.And It clouds our weary brs
ThoTRSbeiry-Klddle
We often sil and think of you.
So we do not know the anguish.
in the home of the R«-v George Joseph hospiUl there Mrs JackAnd speak of how you died.
C Frey of OwingsviUa last Fnday son IS reported as slightly im
And we do not feel Che pain.
proved
And of your awful sufleiings
evening, June 19
Jetore you crossed the tide.
Doh't remember it it hurts you.
j Mrs. Fortener is attending the
r Ilf Lixzjp 1
I summer term of school at the Col Id Sheibiana
, Kentucky.
re lonely here without you.
lege and Mr Fortener
ur memory lingers stUI
Mrs.
Lee
French
and
Miss
Ga.v
building.
To the loving smiles you gave us.
Ann Jenkins returned Saturday
No permanent plans have as yet to their home at Sheibiana after Wesley Cox
3ur eyes with tears are flUed
j and for the pres spending the week with Mrs
Those present uere Lela Lam
ent the newly weds will reside at Frenchs sister, Mrs j R. Lee
bert, Jewell Lomberl, Esther ^ep.ared and waiting, glad to go
the home of Mr and Mrs J H They were accompanied home by
nth dh aching heart,
Goodman. Homer Goodman. VirAdam.s on the boulevard
tnow thal from your loved
Mrs Lee who spent the week-end
Cox, Allen Cox. Mrs. Wesl^
in Shelbiuna and returned to her Cox. Genera Riddle, Mrs. Luzie
Entertain With
home here Tuesday
Kidd, leona Riddle. EUu Quesin- You did not wish to port
Six O'clock Dtnner
berry. Mr and Mrs Everett Cas
Mrs T B Tippett and daugh Bfr. aad Mrv Carr
key iind Judith Gay Caskey
The moon and stars art shining
ter. Mrs. Leora Hurt entertained Have Week-End GMta
They plan to make their future Jpon a lofiely grave
PrUay. Jnm Zf
. . SIX o'clock dinner last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. O P Carr had ns home in Ohio
Where sleeps our dear UUe Imo
day evening, Dr and Mrs. A. W. their week-end guests, their niece
gene.
H. G. WtftiWhom we loved but could not
and nephew. Miss Ruby DennU Pair Offleeri
and Mr. Retscl Dennis, and Miss Meet Tanlgtal
kins. The Reverend Perkins is a Betty Sutton ?U of Middletown.
Plans for the holding of this
resident of Somerset, and was for Cttilo. Mr and Mrs. Carr and
>ir thoughts so often
merly a pastor at the Methodist children, entertained their guests year s school and agrreultural fair To your grave not far away,
will t>r drafti-d and officers elected
church here
with a picnic Sunday near North al a meeting of the association Where we laid our dear htUe
daughter
Fork.
called by the president, Mrs. Les
Amuiiif Forecast for
Spends VacptiM
ter Hogge for this evening at 7:30 On that showery. April day
WHh Mother
the FoUre.
The business sesaioo wiil be held
Miss Noranelle Cooksey, superthe county superintendent's of- You-v-e paid the price of Jesus
isor of the Beaver Valley Hos
Added Feature
C^isL
fice.
pital at Martin, b spending ber
a very
Mrs Hogge has issued an invi- You have gone home lo stay
two weeks vacation with her
rpital tt
UUon for anyone interested in the And we all hope to meet you
mother. Mrs. Pearl Cooksey of ed as being slightly better after fair to attend
On Chat bright and glorious day
Male street. Before returning to the amputaUon of bu leg. Hu
Sadly missed by her parmts.
Martin, Miss Cooksey wUl vbtt parents. Mr. aad Mrs. A- M. Day
Btwrtat
B4R. AND MRS. TOM SCXJTT.
Mr and Mrs Curt Bruce and
and his sister and brothers. Mrs, little daughter. Eleanor, were
THE BIG BAD WOLE
Dudley Caudill. Messrs Rcriiert Sunday vuitors at Mrs. Bruce's
AND HIS TRIPLETS
home at Ashland.
and Ed Day. spent last Thursday parents, Mr and Mrs. C C. Gose
at the hospital where he is con at Jackson.
With
Abepd Farley
fined.
•THE THREE LITTLE
*Mr J R Wendei was a busi
BHcs In BDUoU
ness visior m OwingsviUe and
PIGS"
Mr. and Mrs W H. Carter. Mrs. Bmt'B Leave
ML SUirlmg Wednesday
Belle Carter. Mr AUie Carter and
Mrs. H. B. Tolliver and Miss
Five Reels of Shorts
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Hurst Mary Esther Hurt were visitors
Mrs. Robert Day were among
those from this city who attended who have been visiting Mrs. in Huntington Sunday and Mon
Pathe News
the
funeral
of
Mr.
Willie
Farli
Hurst's
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
day.
Georgia Tech
B4r. and Mrs. Charles Cowan
■ Bpote
Farley, who was the road main
and ebUdren and Mrs. N. F. PerVincent Lopci
tenance Spervbor of Elliott coun
aU aU of Hilltop were Saturday
ty died as the result of an auto
gueMs of Mr. and Mn. C. O. Pr
mobile aceideoL
att. Mrs. N. F. Perstt. who b tbs
mothm- of Mr. C. O. Peratt, re
mained CpsisB extended visit
Mn. Luther DnwsU of WaBiington, D. C., b visiting thb week
wKh her mother. Mrs: Surxna HaO
and other friends and relativea.
Mrs. Dowell was befoee her mar
riage. Miss Audrey HaO.
Mr. Frank Runyon of Lexing
ton was a week-end guest at the
home of Mrs. Pearl Co^tsey and
daughers, Misses Noranelle and
Lucille Cooksey.
Mr. Austin Alfrey who b under
medical treatment at the Hazel
wood SanltorUim near Loulsvtllr
reported as getting along nicely
-- . 4
?
Mrs. Roy Cometto and doughWj..
Pajama Party
Mrs. Ernest Jayne enlertamed
■' with a pajama party Saturday
' evening. June ?0. at her horn.- on
11 Bays avenue At four o'clock Sun: day morning, the party left for *
! breakfast hike. Those
party and
. Mary Alice and Margaret
Calvert, Lottie Powers, Mildred
WalU, Jean Uuznder, Elizab.-th
Penix. Katherine Powers, Gladys
Allen. Dorir Pemx and the hos
tess, Mrs Jayne

WelUngtcn Cochran. Liberty,
who will1 graduate at the Morehead State
ate TeaB^^ CoUege in
August, has been
been____
Warded
__ .a 9600
fellowship by the-f^Jepartment of
Physics at the University of Ken
tucky
Cochran has excelled In
field while a student at Morehead.

terday, because of the l
..
their mother, Mrs. G. L. WilUana,
who died Tuesday at 4:10 p. m„ of
an attack of neuritis.
Funeral services will be held at
Kenova tomorrow

WANTED 2 or 9 pafaengert go
ing to Texas on or about July
Miss Lynn Thompson of Frank
fort Is spending this week with mh and share expenses. Fumisl
Apply Indepentetf
her sifters. Mrs. U. S. Sparks und referertcc.
Mrs. Drew Evans. Sr.
oRlce.

Radios Repaired
Auto Sets - Home Sets
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ASA ADKINS

College

159 MAIN ST.

~ THREE GOOD PAYING JOBS ~
Open July 1st In Morehead

THEATRE

I in nkarby towns. An opportonity
to start at S70^ to tlOO.M nmthty, nmugg^a ehahi
of nMAoy-nuikInc nnlta. Work piMttnnt. dl
Yen win be year own bona.
ttt- No
adUng cnflTMabic f «xperfa»ee nocoasary. We UMh

Things to
Come”

^AppUcanU mnat be rdinbla^ honwt nn4 Inrfnstriew.
Coapnay 45 years old. ratod at S50.000.060. Loadar in
•eld. Cash deposit of $360 to 5675 raqalrad. whMi te
retaraabte aad fatty protoeted wUh SIO.OOOJM dapasHod
fai you bank. Referewes demanded. Give
drcaa and phooe Bomber.

Write-----Post Office Box 74
SALT UCK, Kentucky

“Three UtOc
Wolves"'

A Factory Shipment
Enables Us To Pass To You
THESE REMARKABLE SAVINGS

DUALITY ALUMINUM-WARE

" ................

■i? ri rr

Hot Days Have No Misery
For MAYFLOWER Patrons
WE HAVE JUST THE THING TO COOL YOU OFF,
AND IF YOU ARE HUNGRY WE CAN SERVE YOU
THB IDEAL SUMMER MEAI^APPETIZING,
BUT AT THE SAME TIME COOL
AND REFRESHING.

GET TOGETHER YOUR PARTY OF FRIENDS
AND COME OUT TO THE MAYFLOWER- - -SPECIAL
CARE WILL BE TAKEN TO FULFILL
YOUR EVERY WANT.

r•

THE

MAYFLOWER
JnWest Morshead On U. S. 60

and daughter, Mrs. Jimmie Wileon. Mrs. Jess Boggcsi and dnughEUamac were shopping in Ml
Sterling last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Laughlln
and son. Melvin Frances. Were
week-end visitors at the home of
Mrr Lnti#iUn's sister. Mra. O. O.
Hanoy and family at West Liberty
Mrs. Leora Hurt and daughter,
Mias Mary Esther Hurt hod a*
their dinner gu^ts Saturday eve
ning, Miss LoV'W Playmale of
Ceredo, West Virginia, and 1
H, B Tolliver

Additon<U P^nonaU
Page Poor

SAUCEPANS

PERCOLATORS

15c Value

As Low As

Special..............10c

39c - 49c - 59c

We
Give
Trade
Coupons
With
Every
25c
Purchase

Look At These Prices!

Buy

FOR ALUMINUM WARE

While
DRIP-O-UTOR............ 79c

TEAK£mE,6Qts......... 79c
CONVEX KETTLES....... ,69c
COMBINATIONCOOKER . . 79c
FRENCH FRYERS.......... 79c
DOUBLE B0H.ERS.......... fi9f,

Covered-Graduated

SAUCEPANS
49c

t

These
Prices
Are In
Effect

PUDDING PANS
lOcup

Bruce’s 5-10C&S1.00 Store
Am

Jj

